the Adélie penguin. The principal blood protein
studied has been the freezing-point-depressing glycoprotein and closely related glycoproteins that do not
depress the freezing point. Chemical structural studies
show that the inactive proteins are about one-third
as large a polymer as the active ones and that they
contain one additional amino acid, proline, in the
fourth position of the amino acid sequence. Thus,
the active glycoprotein has the sequence alaninealanine-threonine, existing in repeating polymeric
units with a carbohydrate disaccharide 0-glycosydically linked to each of the threonines. The inactive
fractions have a proline inserted in the fourth posi-

Farthest south soil microbial
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tion of the amino sequence. Chemical modification
studies of the active fractions are under way in an
attempt to understand the importance of the different
structural units.
The fish brain acetylcholine esterase was not found
to have any unusual molecular properties that could
explain its function at low antarctic ice and water
temperatures. This is further proof of other studies
from our laboratory showing that the purified molecules may or may not show adaptations indicative of
structural changes related to cold function and suggesting that other kinds of adaptations related to the
enzyme's activity in tissue must be considered.
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In austral summer 1970-1971, 11 soil samples
were collected aseptically from the surface to the
depth of hard permafrost or bedrock at eight sites
on a traverse of a 64-sq-km moraine below Mount
Howe (elev. 2,800 m, 87°21'S. 149°18'W.) and also
on the bluff south of Mount Howe. During the
latter traverse, a camp site was established on the
south end of the moraine, facing Scott Glacier, and
environmental measurements were made every 3 hr
for soil and microclimatic characteristics. Although a
rlatively warm season was experienced, neither air
or soil temperatures were above freezing (fig. 1).
Air samples were taken near the camp site with
liquid, semisolid, and high volume dry membranetype air samplers (fig. 2).
This paper presents the results of one phase of research
carried out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California
Institute of Technology, under Contract NAS 7-100, sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
L gistic support and facilities for the investigations in
Antarctica and additional laboratory support at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory were provided under Contract NSF
C-585 with the National Science Foundation.
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Figure 1. Soil and air temperatures at site 779, located at the
southern end of a sloping lateral moraine near Mount Howe,
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Figure 2. Air sampling on thin moraine south of Mount Howe.
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Soil properties, Mount Howe.
SAM PLE NO.

780

785

789

SURF. 2

SURF. 2

781
2-15

DEPTH, cm

SURF. 2

COLOR AIR-DRY

PALE BROWN PALE BROWN
10YR 613
10YR 613

DARK GRAY
10 Y 411

TEXTURE

LOAMY SAND SANDY LOAM

SAND

MOISTURE in
situ, %

2.01

pH

5.9

Eh, +mv

1
ELEC COND X
mhos/cm,
ORG C, wt%

2.62
5.9

268

255

2290

2410

0.35

ORG N, wt %
87.5
C/N Z

GRAYISH
BROWN 2.5
YR 512
GRAVELLY
SAND

3.31

3.32

5.2

4.8

3/B348
2880

0.34

0.79

0.006

0.080
15&4

57.3

1
1:5
EXTRACT

3780
0.45
0.003
151.3

Figure 3. "Typical" developed soils containing 25 bacteria and
yeast per gram of soil. Mount Howe.

Soil properties were determined by methods used
for desert soil and other geologic material. Abundances
of various physiological groups of microorganisms
were determined on standard media and by techniques used previously for antarctic soils containing
a few microorganisms (Benoit and Hall, 1970;
Cameron, 1969).
Soils were generally dry, sandy, or gravelly, very
shallow, and relatively unweathered, except for site
780-781 (fig. 3), which contained an older frigic
soil showing profile development-brown color and
less coarse texture. Properties for four of the soils
from three sites (see table) are characteristic of
antarctic soils (Tedrow and Ugolini, 1966), except
for low pH values, high organic carbon, and wide
carbon-to-nitrogen ratios, indicative of coal and shale
deposits in the area. Cation exchange capacities
ranged from 5 to 27 milliequivalents per 100 g, and
buffer capacities ranged from 4.5 to 8.5 me/100 g
for the 11 soils, the same or slightly higher than for
soils of temperate and regions. Predominant cations
were Ca++ > Na+ > Mg++ > K+ >> NH4+.
Predominant anions were NO 3 - >> SO 4 -> C1>
HCO 3 - >> NO 2 -. Nitrate ranged between 90 and
5,000 ppm per g soil. No CO 3 -, PO 4 3 , or B03-3
ions were detected.
Five to 25 microorganisms per g of soil were found
at site 780-781, in the farthest south soil. There were
bacteria belonging to two Arthrobacter sp. and one
Corynebacterium sp., and also a population of yeast,
Cryptococcus albidus. Soils 782 and 789 contained
about 1 microorganism per g of soil; Corynebacterium
sp. was in soil 782, and C. albidus in soil 789.. Yeast
grew out of sprinkled and low dilutions of soil only
at +5°C., except for one. Bacteria could also grow
at +20'C. This establishes the farthest south record
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for bacteria and yeast (Wise and Gressitt, 1965).
The few bacteria obtained with air samplers showed
that the aerial microorganisms were forms adapted
to higher temperatures and therefore nonindigenous.
Sites farther north also were investigated for biota.,
A lichen resembling Rhinodina frigida was found in
a favorable niche on a boulder in Moraine Canyon
(86 0 09'S. 157 0 30'W.), and a (so far) nonculturable
blue-green alga resembling Porphyrosiphon notarisii
was found in a frozen pond in the moraine below
La Gorce Mountains (86°45'S. 146°00'W.)., These
locations establish the farthest south and inland
records for the lichens and algae (Wise and Gressitt,
1965).
Additional microbiological tests have shown that
some of the Mount Howe soils are toxic, some
partially inhibitory, and others stimulatory for microorganisms when combined with a viable La Gorce
Mountains soil sample. These and other antarctic
results are of importance from the viewpoint of
planetary quarantine and the possibility of life in an
extraterrestrial environment such as Mars (Horowit
and Cameron, 1971).
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